
 

Hello family!  As we draw closer to our 35th Family Reunion weekend, your Williamsburg planning 
committee hopes that you are getting as excited as we are.  We anticipate having another great year together.  
In doing so, we just wanted to send a few reminders as we quickly approach our deadline of July 1st.   

If you have not already done so, please make your reservations as soon as possible.  We don’t want 
anyone to miss out on being where the fun is with the rest of your family members.  You may call and book 
rooms and pay later, but we want to make sure we utilize the rooms that are being held for us as soon as 
possible.   

If you would like to arrive early, the rooms that were blocked for the reunion can be reserved 
beginning Thursday, August 4th.  Also, keep in mind the deadline dates below.  It’s very important to lock in 
what has been reserved “just for our family”.  As you know, there are many things to see and enjoy while 
you’re in this awesome historical city, so again please plan accordingly.   

Remember:  This year we will have a FUN 70’s Attire Theme on Saturday evening!!! 
(7O’s Attire is OPTIONAL.  But, remember there will be Prizes given for the BEST DRESSED.) 

Lastly, for those who haven’t been able to attend in the last few years, we would love to see your face.  
This is a mild stone year of when we first began and life is truly short.  There are those who have already 
transitioned to be with the Lord and will be missed.  However, we want to make every effort to attend and 
enjoy one another, while we still have each other.  We love you and look forward to seeing YOUR face in 
Williamsburg, beginning August 5th-7th, 2016. 

Fort Magruder Hotel and 
Conference Center 

Reservations Deadline July 15th     
1-757-220-2250 

www.fortmagruderhotel.com 
Rooms $119 + Tax 

Breakfast and Dinner Reservations Deadline: July 1st 

Paid to Wanda Preston                  
8475 Sheldon Branch Place            

Toano, Va 23168                                
757-291-9481 

Family Golf Tournament                  
Williamsburg National Golf Course 

 

Reservations Deadline: July 1st    
$40/person                           

(Includes golf cart) 

 

Paid to Wanda Preston                  
8475 Sheldon Branch Place            

Toano, Va 23168                                
757-291-9481 

Don’t Forget Auction Items Friday Night  @ 6pm  

Fashion Show Saturday Night @ 8pm 
Contact Takara Craighead                

with Names of participants               
and attire descriptions 

 
Can’t wait to see you. 
Sincerely, 

Wanda Preston 
& the Williamsburg Planning Committee  


